Teachers, Parents, Students – Together for Success
In Our Kindergarten
Classroom

Our Goals for Student
Achievement
School Goals
Our focus will be providing appropriate
instruction for all students in order to ensure
each student is successful.

The Kindergarten team will work with students and
their families to support students’ success in reading
and math. Some of our key connections with
families will be:



Students will become proficient in writing in a
variety of genres.
Students will be engaged and learn through
hands-on and real life experiences.

Kindergarten Goals
Our focus in reading will be:
 Letter names and sounds
 Apply sounds to decode words
 Recognize 100 sight words
 Read and comprehend on Level C
 Ask/answer questions about text
Our focus in math will be:
 Count, compare and represents quantities
to 20
 Model simple addition/subtraction with
objects
 Name and describe simple shapes
 Count to 100

When teachers, students and
families work together,
we CAN achieve our goals!

Share a newsletter weekly with parents
including the focus of our learning, our
current sight words and other relevant
information.



Send home materials or suggestions as
needed to help parents support the
learning goals of the individual students.



Share goals with students that focus on
increasing their skill in the current area of
study.
*
Send goals to parents along with some
practical ideas for supporting their learning
goals at home as needed.
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At Home
LCES parents can support students’ success in reading and
math.


Read with your child daily and ask questions



Review sight words routinely



Practice following directions the first time they are
given



Practice rote counting and counting objects

 Use everyday materials to about
practice math
skills
Communication
Student
Learning

Lincoln County Elementary School is committed to
frequent two-way communication with families about
children’s learning. Some of the ways you can expect us
to reach you are:





Daily folders
Phone calls
Emails
Parent-teacher conferences in October and March

Lincoln County Elementary Students
Please review this School-Parent Compact with your child. This School-Parent Compact will be discussed with you
throughout the year at different school-family events as we work together to help your child succeed in school.
Please sign and date below to acknowledge that you have read, received, and agree to this School-Parent
Compact. Once signed, please return the form to your child’s teacher. We look forward to our school-parent
partnership!
Teacher Signature:__________________________________________________________________
Parent Signature:________________________________________________________________
Student Signature: ____________________________________________________________

